Consolidation therapy with idarubicin, cisplatin and prednisone (CIP) after P-VABEC regimen in the treatment of intermediate and high grade non-Hodgkin's lymphoma of the elderly.
Aggressive treatments in elderly patients with NHL are often responsible for acute complications and increased mortality. The present study confirms that P-VABEC is able to induce a high CR rate (71%), with an overall response rate of 92%. The 4-year actuarial OS was 45%, and the FFS was 38%. Despite these good results 57% of CRs relapsed in a relatively short time (median 9.5 months; range 2-47). Because of this we decided to evaluate the role of a consolidation schedule (CIP), including idarubicin and cisplatin. The toxicity of P-VABEC/CIP regimen was comparable to that of P-VABEC alone. After a median follow-up of 20 months (range 8-49), 93% of CR patients treated with P-VABEC-CIP were still in complete remission. The 4-year actuarial overall survival was 92%, and the failure-free survival in CR patients was 72%. The difference in OS and FFS between the two groups was statistically significant. These results suggest that a short course of additional therapy is feasible in elderly patients treated with P-VABEC and may increase the OS and FFS, without adding toxicity.